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A Colorful
Week-end—Maybe

Fruitful

PRICE FIVE CENTS

THREE SYRACUSE TEAMS MEET LIONS
Hosts ofAlumni Back
For Gala Homecoming

MASS MEETINGS AND ATHLETIC EVENTS
ON WEEK-END CARD—COLLEGE

DECLARES HOLIDAY
With a mass meeting tonight ini

the Auditorium and four athletic
events tomorrow, Penn State will op-
en its doors to its visiting friends
and alumni. There will be no class-
es tomorrow, so that the s'tudcnts
may help entertain their guests. All
customs will he declared off this af-
ternoon at five-twenty o’clock

The alumni arc requested to regis-
ter at the Armory immediately upon
their arrival. Here they will be fu-
nishcd with identification cards and
will be given the addresses of houses
where rooms are obtainable.

Mass Sleeting Tonight
W. E Pritchard ’27 and S. L

Reeder '27 will represent the stud-
ents at the meeting to be held to-
night in the Auditorium. H. \V
Mitchell, president of the Board of
Trustees, E A Holbrook, faculty
member of the Athletic Committee,
Hugo Bezdek, Lion coach and "Lar-
ry” Conover, assistant coach of the
team will be other speakers Enter-
tainment will be furnished by the
band and Varsity Quartet

To Continue Syracuse.
Ticket Sales Today

Tickets for the Syracuse foot-
ball game will be on sale at the
Athletic Association office on
Friday until five-thirty o’clock in
the afternoon and on Saturday
until twelve-thirty. Tickets will
also,be sold at the game.

SYRACUSE HARRIERS
MEET PENN STATE

Loucks, Rupert and Proudlock
Give Syracuse Big Edge

OverLion Runners

A cafeteria lunch will be served in
the Armory tomorrow to those Alum-
ni, guests and faculty mcmbcis who
care to attend

Athletic Events
Several athletic events will take

place during the day, the most im-
portant of which are the Penn State-
Syracuse football battle on New Bea-
ver field at two-thirty o’clock and the
cross country race with the Orange
at eleven o’clock in the morning.

A cider_and_pretzeLsmoker in the.
Armory at eight o’clock tomorrow ev-
ening concludes the Alumni Day ac-
tivities. All alumni, faculty mem-
bers, guests and members of the sen-
ior class aie asked to attend the
smoker. Two exhibition boxing bouts,
songs by the Glee Club and specialty
acts by members of the Thespians
will be included in the piogram for
the evening

The Engineeiing departments have
prepared exhibits for the visitors

CHAMPIONS UNDEFEATED
FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS

Opposing a team that has been un-
defeated in dual meets for seventeen
years the Penn State harriers, streng-
thened by BillCox and George Offcn-
hausei of last year’s plebc stars, will
race the Syracuse Intercollegiate
champions over a six mile course to-
morrow morning at eleven o’clock
The contest willstart and end on New
Beaver Field

The prospects of downing the Or-
ange seven seems hopeless Last Fall
the Lion nearly upset the dope in los-
ing to Coach Tom Keane by only one
point, 27-28, but three of the Syra-
cusans lost their way around the
course and retraced their steps barely
in time <to win

Loucks Leads Champions

Friday
7 p. m.—Varsity Club Informal

Dinner—Centre Hills
Countiy Club

7.30 p. m—Mass Meeting—Audi-
torium.

Tomoirow three of the men who
finished below twelfth in the Inter-
collegiates will run Captain Clint
Loucks whose powerful legs forced
Tibetts of Harvard to break the cioss-
country record last year is expected

(Continued on second page)

Saturday
10 a. m.—Football, Freshmen vs.

Kiski, New Beaver
Practice Field

10 a. m—Soccer, Syracuse, Old
Beaver

“Varsity Number”
Of Froth Makes

Bow to Alumni11 a. m.—Cioss-country, Syracuse,
New Beaver.

12 00 m—Luncheon—Aimory
2 30 p. m—Football, Varsity vs

Syracuse
8 00 p m—Cider-Pietzel Paity,

Armoiy

With a cover design displaying a
huge lion crushing a tiny Syracuse
player with his paw, "The Varsity
Number,” the second issue of Frothy,
appeared this morning at Graham’s
On each side ofa large eleven a come-
ly maiden is portrayed, one having a
chain attached to a Blue and White
lion and the other a chain fastened to
an Orange guddcr.

Welcoming Editorials

GLEEMEN OPEN SEASON
NOVEMBER THIRTEENTH

Singers Have Assembled New
Repertoire for Initial

"How to open a bottle without a
corkscrew” is one of “Doc” Taylor's
personal experiences which will amuse
all readers. The alumni receive their
portion of space in the form of an
editorial “Welcoming Alumni” and a
page of cartoons illustrating various

.reasons why the grads rctuin to their
Alma Mater Another of the editor-
ials is “Welcoming Syracuse.”

Prominent in the middle of the mag-
azine is a double page of football pic-

tures, one sheet showing Syracuse
players and the other depicting mem-
bers of the Nittany squad in differ-
ent poses *

HomeAppearance ‘

The Glee Club will offer its first
formal concert in the Auditorium on
November thirteenth according to
to Director R W Grant.

A new repertoire has been asesmb-
led for this night and will contain
more popular numbers thanformerly.
As assisting artist, Director Grant
has secured Miss Nona Fales Peck
who has the reputation of being one
of the cleverest piano monologists
in America.

The manager of the Club has re-
rcccntly booked an engagement for
the singers to appear in a concert
at the Altoona Rotary club on No-
vember ninth Thirty-five men will
make this trip

HONOR SOCIETY COUNCIL
WILL MEET WEDNESDAY

Holding its first meeting of the se-
mester, the v Honor Society Council
will convene in Room 209 Engineering
C, Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
o’clock 1 Each member of the Coun-
cil should send its delegate as sev-
eral matters of importance will be
decided,

Ticket Sale for Penn
Game Starts Monday

Tickets for the Pennsylvania
football game on November
sixth may be secured at the
Athletic Association office on
Monday, by upperclassmen and
on Tuesday by underclassmen.
The A. A. books must be
brought by students to show
their class standing, as scats
will be sold accoidingly.

An effort is being made to
seat all Penn State students in
one section on Franklin Field,
in order to form an efficientcheering system.

y.;m.c.a.gets
$l7OO IN OPENING
NIGHTS OF 1926-27
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Fraternities and Faculty Swell
Total Sum—Confident of

Reaching- Goal

ORATORS* TAKE LEAD

Hold Margin Over Athletes at
Last Reports—J. G. Hesse

Heads Committee

"With only half of the fraternities
having reported and none of the fa-
culty membeis having boon approach-
ed, returns of the present Y. M. C A
drive aie most encouraging I feel
certain that our quota of $4700 00
will be reached tonight,” declared J
G. Hesse ’27, general chairman of
the Y M. C A driv e yesterday morn-
ing

The drive was ushered in on Tues-
day night with a dinner at the Um-
veisity Club Approximately two
hundred workcis attended Hcss6
outlined the plan of organization for
the meeting after which Dean R. L
Sackctt of the School of Engineering, l
complimented the committee on the
excellent arrangements which had
been planned.

$l7OO Collected
Aftei the dinner on Tuesday, the

workers solicited members with the
result that almost seventeen hun-
dred dollais was collected.

At the last reports the Orators
team, headed by S L. Reeder, was
leading the Athletes under K. R. Wes-
ton by almost four hundred dollars.
The drive ended last night. '

Poultry Club Places
530 Birds on Exhibit

Five hundred and thirty birds, ar-
riving from all parts of the state,
were exhibited at the opening of the
foui th annual exhibition of the Poul-
try Club, which opened yesterday at
the Stock Pavilion and will continue
through today and tomoriow.

L M, Black, of the New Jersey Ex-
periment station, supervised the
judging contests yesterday Fowls
valued as high as four hundred dol-
lars were judged

ENGINEERS VISITPENN
CENTRALLIGHT COMPANY

The senior mechanical engineers and
several members of the faculty visited
the Saxton plant of the Penn Central
Light and Power company Thursday.
At the same time the Pennsylvania
section of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers visited the plant
and joined the Penn State students at
a luncheon given by the company.

PENN STATE

College Radio Station •

To Broadcast Results
Of ClashWith Orange

WPSC, the College Radio Sta-
tion, will broadcast the Penn State-
Syracuse football game on Saturday,
G E Crossley ’24, chief operator, an-
nounced yesterday A microphone
will be installed in the press box on
New Beaver Fifeld, enabling the results
tobe broadcasted play by play D M
Cresswcll -will start talking over the
'‘mike" at two-fifteen o’clock, fifteen
minutes before game time.

This will be the first actual broad-
casting done by the station in three
years. During the summer, the ap-
paratus was entirely modernized. The
station will broadcast on a wave
length of two hundred and eighty-
three meters. The range is uncertain
but willprobably be from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred miles.

Hermann Alters Cubs’
Line-up for Third

Test of Year

NEW LINE SHOWS PUNCH
in Preparatory drills

Craig May Not Start Because of
Injuries—Gettings Again

At Quarterback

SOCCERMENBATTLE
ORANGETOMORROW

If the Lion cubs display the same
stonewall tactics against Kiski to-
morrow morning* at ten o’clock on the
practice field that they did against the
Varsity regulars in the slush of New
Beaver field Wednesday, the Salts-
burg lads will not repeat last year’s
41-2 quelchmg

Three new linemen, the whole left
side, greaty aided in smearing the
line plunges and hidden-ball plays of
the Bczdekians Parana, Brown,
Faulk and Ricker were especially ef-
fective although the whole team play-
ed like veterans

Veteran Lineman

Hat Hastings ’2B

DEBATERSCONSIDER
CAMPUS PROBLEMSLion Booters Open Collegiate

Schedule Here—Syracuse
Strength Unknown Forensic Council Approves Two

Subjects—Prohibition
Has PlaceLINE-UP SHIFTED TO GIVE

BACKFIELD MORE POWER The Varsity scored only’ because it
was given the ball on every play whe-
ther it made its yardage or fumbled.
Coach Hermann was pleased with his
new line-up and will probably enter
the same combination of scrappers
against Kiski.

Gettings Quarterback

Aided by the experience obtained
last week from the Altoona game,
Penn State booters will open the reg-
ular intercollegiate schedule here
when they meet Syracuse on Old
Beaver field tomorrow. The game
will be played in. tho morning at ten
o'clock.

Last week’s showing of the Blue
and White team*against a combina-
tion as.-strong- las' lAitev.iia. iwn«inced
Coach Jeffries that the booters should
offer opposition to any college aggre-
gation. The line which showed up
well has continued its aggressive-
ness during practices this week In
scrimmages against the freshmen the
Varsity forwards have easily pene-
trated the defense to< toe the sphere
for goals.

Although the backfield was some-
what weak because of inexperienced
men, its strength w’lll be increased
for the Orange battle as Captain Lip-
pmcott has been shifted to his old po-
sition at fullback. Cockley will like-
ly replace Decetti as right halfback
Cherry and Lippincott in the full-
back positions and Repino, Mollmgcr
and Cocklcy as halfbacks make a fast,
fighting backfield.

Because of an injury in last Sat-
urday’s game, Serry will not be able
to play tomorrow The forward line
will be chosen from Pccon, Griffin,Glaser, Marshall, Jacobson and
Stnmlan Horn will likely start at
goal.

Since the Syracuse booteis have
met no college aggiegation to date
their strength is not known. How-
ever, in former years the Orange
has produced soccer teams of consid-
erable ability. For this reason Coach
Jeffries anticipates a fast battle from
the visitors tomorrow.

Starting with the left flank Coach
Hermann will start the lithe Faulk at
end, Parana at tackle, Brown guard
and Boots Shuler, acting-captain, cen-
ter. Lee Wciland, right guard, Rick-
er,‘'tackle and Balmer at right end
form the revamped line. Martin and
Eschback have injured shoulders.

Edde Craig’s knee, bruised at Wy-
oming, is troubling him and Weber
may start in his place at fullback.
Ridgeway and Miller at halfback
berths and the wily Gettings again
calling signals completes the venge-
ance-bcnt eleven Wilson or McCracken
will be ready to substitute at quarter
and Staley at half Cunningham, Sny-
der and Reynolds also arc being held
m reserve

Last year Kiski’s bewildering at-
tack smothcicd the Lion freshmen,

(Continued on third page)

DEANS TO PRESENT
COLORS TO R. 0. T. C.

The presentation of icg.montal and
national colors by the Deans R. L
Watts and R L Sackett will take
place on Monday afternoon at the
weekly military review of the Penn
State R 0 T. C. unit.

The two deans will officially repre-
sent the College as donois of the in-
dividual infantry and engineering
flags, which will be used hereafter in-
stead of the single set of colors now
in effect

CANDIDATES GATHERFOR
SEASON'S FIRST MEETING

Debaters of many Pennsylvania col-
leges this winterwill forget about the
League of Nations, World Court and
similar problems for their argument
and turn their attention to wrangling
over amendment of the Volstead Act
and a group of questions aimed at the
solution of problems “that confront
them on the college campus. This
much was indicated at the meeting of
debating candidates in Old Chapel on
Wednesday.

The Penn State forensic council has
approved two subjects presented at
the recent Harrisburg conference, and
will use one of them in the annual
triangular debate in December with
University of Pittsburgh and Wash-
ington and Jefferson college'. This

(Continued on third page)

CHAPEL-GOERS TO HEAR
DR. BLODGETT SUNDAY

SYRACUSE

Is Well-known to Student Body

Here—Dean of Erie
Pastorate

Dr F B Blodgett, dean of Saint
Paul’s Cathedral in Eue, will ad-
dress chapel-goeis Sunday in the
Auditouum He is well known to
most of the students

Doctor Blodgett, an experienced
pieacher, iceeived his Bachelor of
Arts degree fioni Hobart college in
1899 and lu.s Doctor of Divinity at
the Episcopal Theological School of
Cambndge m 1902 After taking lus
degree of Bachelor of Sacred Theol-
ogy at Huivarri in 1001 be became
a canon of All Saints Cathedral in
Albany’, New Yoik.

From tiicie lie wont to Letington,
Massachusetts whcie he scivcd ns
lcctoi of the Church of Our Redeem-
er for many years In the ycais
fiom 190 G to 1921 ho was dean of the
General Theological Seminaiy in
New York city.

Q. B.
Baysinger (ID)

or
Cooke (7)

Thirty-seven Freshmen
Answer Collegian Call
Tim Ly-sevcn fi oshmen answered the

first call of the COLLEGIAN for
first-year icportcrs bv attending the
opening lectuie of the six weeks’
course in Room 14 Liberal Arts Wed-
nesday evening Candidates may still
lepoit

The following newcomers were on
hand to get then first instruction in.
newspaper writing. Q. E Beauge, I.!
Block, W. R. Carson, C. F Christo-[
pher, C. A. Cohen, J H Coogan, C W
Drawbaugh, R R Finley, W C. Flcck-
instein, C. Goldman, J S Hollar,' J
Kellmei, P. F. Laver, A. R Lewis, H
W. Lieber, M. M. Morris, L H Nie-
man, J. A. Oismo, E. M Perkins, R.
J. Reed, O. W. Robenzmeig, T. H.
Schocfield, W. L. Seasholtz, W N.
Seese, I. 0 Silver, R. C. Smith, R H.
Spicklor, L. Stem, R. P. Stevenson, L.
Stout, A. C. Sudgcn, H P. Thalcnfcld,
F. 11, Weir, E. A. Weymouth, P. S.
Williams, J. T. Wolfe and S. C. Dally.

VETERAN ORANGE SQUAD FAVORED TO
STOP VARSITY AS PLEBES FACE KISKI

Both Machines Hard Hit
By Injuries—Carr,

Friedman Out

NITTANY quarterback
POST STILL UNDECIDED

New Backfield Combination To
Be Used Tomorrow—Delp

May Start at End

Lashed to vengeful furv during a
week of dogged scrimmage, the Nit-
tnny Lion will stalk forth to meet a
powerful Syracuse eleven! before a
crowd of twenty thousand students
and alumni on New Beaver Field
tomorrow afternoon

Syracuse, proud claimant of three
successive victories over the Blueand
White in as many starts, beards tho
Lion with confidence despite the ab-
sence of two of her mainstays, Carr
and Friedman, who were injured in
the Army game last Saturday
New Yorkcis have registered one
hundred ard thirty-six points in
turning back Hobart, Vermont and
William and Maiy, and losing to the
Cadets, 27-21.

Orange Line-up Changed
Word iceeived from Syracuse late

last night was to the effect that Hal
Baysinger, varsity quarterback, has
resigned from the football team fol-
lowing conference with Coach Peae
Reynolds and Chancellor C W. Flint
of the Univeisity Baysinger, who
was rated as one of the be3t field gen-
erals in the East, will be replaced by
Charlie Cook, veteran.

Another probable change will bring
Goldman into the backfield in place
of Flanagan Jonah’s injuries did
not prove as serious as was expected
and he will probnbly start against
the Lions tomorrow.

Orange Has Veteran Team
Previous to the injuries to Carr

and Friedman, Syiacuse could boast
a complete line-up of veterans of one
or more years experience. The en-
tire Orange squad is far heaviei than
usual, and Conch Reynolds has an
abundance of leservc material

The Syracuse squad, thutv strong,
will arrive in time for a light signal
drill and limbering exeiuse3 tins af-
ternoon Monday the varsity men were
given a vacation to recuperate from
the severe pounding handed them by
the Army warnors, but on Tuesday
the Oiange mentor drove lus pro-
teges thiough a severe scimintage
session.

Coach Reynolds concentrated on
signals in an extended practice Wed-
nesday afternoon, hauying his backs
far into the night in ordci that all
false moves be eliminated before the
tussle tomoirow

Lion Lino-up Undecided
Line scrimmage Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday evenings inspired the
forwaids to hcioic and
equnlly potent failures Foi a buef
half-hour Wednesday evening the
linemen diove ahiough with more
consistency than usual, but much yet
lemn'iis to be perfected.

Krall, husky guaid, went down
with a bad ankle when a yrailing
clipped him from the tear in scum-
mage Wednesday, but he is expected
to be in shape to sLut with Hastings
ns lus lunning mate tomoriow Ma-
honey, despite a slight slump in the
caliber of lus woik dunng the week,
is expected to rise to heights at the
pivot berth

Jack Filnk has displaced Munz at
right tackle and will stmt with
Giccnshiclds at lus necuslomo 1 posi-
tion Jocko and Bud Bergman will
be held in reserve Kerr mav nl3o
got into the scrap Filnk’s aggres-
sive play has been onn of the few
bright points m a spotty week of
pinctice

Gcoige Delp, stai end on last year’s
yeailing club, will piobably get lus
first taste of vaisily competition
against the Oiange tomoiow The
rangy wmgmnn sustained an injured
ankle early in the season, but has ie-
covcrcd and will start with Lesko at
the teiminals Faulknoi, aftei put-
ting up a high-grade exhibit.on at
Notre Dame, fell into a iclapse and
will occupy the bench with Curry.

New Set of Backs Contemplated
Coach Hugo Bezdek’s latest back-

field combination consists of Dangei-
field and llamas, halfbacks, Pritch-
ard; fullback and Pincuia oi Lun-
gien, quarter.

(Continued on last pago^

Ddp (20)
or

LH B Faulkner (30)
Dangerfi'd (11) L. T.

57” 163 Gr’nsh’lds (19)
6’ 185

L. G.

R. E.
Hanson (1)

S’9” 171

R. T.
Lee (5)
5’U” 188

R. G.

R. H. B.
Clarke (8)

5’9” 169

Krall (18) Levy (3)
O'l" 105 O’1®" 100

r. d.
Pritchard (4) C. C.

S'H” 174 Mahoney (8) Nicolello (28)
G’ 192 5'10” 173

R. G. L. G.
Hastings (7) M’Nam’ra (11)

C 182 5’10” 194
R. T. L. T.

Filak (2) Bayley (2)
5*11” 192 5*11" 197

F. B.
Barbuti (17)

- 6’l” 188

R. H. B.
Hamas (2G)

L. H. B.
Flanagan (10)

5’5” 172

R. E. L. E.
Lesko (16) Archoska (6)
, 611” 182 5’11” 180

Substitutes:—
Roc l>kc <lo >> Harrington (15), Rood(17),\Vo|ff (21), Curry (22),Kerr (24), Darrauggh (25), Francis (32), Rosebcrry (34), Hewitt(37).

CVoS" î t.tn:w, (:A 6)i Co0
wo(.Pvßoberts (14) ’ GuK ino (24 >- Jonl!s (20),Richtmeyer

(OOl.TenSl (21), Fraawley (12), Patterson (35), Penny (37), Petty
(38), Painter (15), Goldman (18). ’

P«m #tatr# (Enllrgian.
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Q. B.
Pincurc (14)

or
Lungrcn (9)


